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NEXT GUILD MEETING

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Saturday, February 18, 2017
GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH

It was good to see so many people stay for the
Community Sew on Saturday. As a group we do so
many generous, helpful things: bibs, placemats,
pillow cases, quilts for kids in need, wheel chair
pockets, quilts for soldiers, breast pillows, and many
of us as individuals donate quilts for raffles, and
auctions and of course for our friends and families.
We have sent quilts to nursing homes, and even to
other countries. I am sure there are places/ projects
of which I am unaware.
So nice to have a skill/talent/craft/hobby that gives
us pleasure and provides support to others in our
citizenry. Keep up the good thoughts and deeds.

160 SEREMMA CT.
LAKE KATRINE, NY 12449
9:30 – 10:00 for coffee, tea
and snacks
Items to bring to the February meeting:
•

Name Tag (wear it and get a raffle ticket)

•

Show and tell items

•

14 Small Calico Charm Squares – if you
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TREATS
All members are asked to bring a snack to the
monthly meeting. The Hospitality schedule for the
year is as follows, according to the first letter of your
last name.

All WQG meetings are held at the Grace Community
Church. The coffee, tea and snack begin at 9:30. The
meeting begins at 10:00.
Board meetings are held at 9:00 at the Grace Community
Church, prior to the regular meeting. All board and
committee members should attend these meetings. ALL
members of the guild are welcome to attend these
meetings. Meeting time and date are subject to change.

February E, F, R; March G, H; April J,K,L; May M,
N, O; June P, Q, I.
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The Wiltwyck Quilters’ Guild is a non-profit
organization. The purpose of this organization
shall be to preserve the tradition and the history
of quilt making, as well as to foster awareness
and receptivity to create innovation in the art, to
promote and sponsor interest and appreciation
in all areas of quilt making among our members
and the general public, and to promulgate
friendship and the exchange of ideas.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
When planning your quilt for the shelter think children
please use batting and either tie or machine quilt. And if
you want, please put a red heart on it! For the nursing
home: please plan for an adult, both female and male.
NO Batting NO heart!!! Just a top and a backing. Lite
weight corduroy or flannel. The size should be about 3638" wide and about 48" long. Not too wide as they can
get caught in the wheelchair wheels. Community service
sewing is the Wednesday AFTER the regular meeting.
Community service sewing is held at the Kingston Elks
Lodge, 143 Hurley Ave., Kingston, at 9:00 until noon.

Thanks, Anita Rowell

Catskill Mountain Quilters Hall of Fame

Membership

The CMQHoF Fall meeting will be Monday, May 8, 2017
at 10AM at Grace Community Church, 160 Seremma Ct,
Lake Katrine, NY 12449 – our usual meeting place. All
WQG members are invited to attend and to bring a dish
for Pot Luck. There will be the CMQHoF business
meeting (which is usually very brief), then a “Trip Around
the World from a Quilter's Perspective” presentation by
Jenny Bach and Pat Clark. The 'Trip” will be on line and
they plan to show some web sites (local and national),
Pinterest, YouTube videos, some places for freebies, etc..
Lunch and Show and Tell will follow. Join in the fun.

We have a lot of new members. It's wonderful to have
new talent and new friends in our group. If you are new say hello. If you are not new - find someone you don't
know and say hello.
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Raffle table and the need for having more interesting
items available. The membership offered some
suggestions, and was told that the Executive Board had
voted to give the Raffle Committee more money to
purchase more expensive and perhaps fewer, prizes.
Deirdre Thorpe-Clark volunteered to help the Committee
Motion to close the meeting was made by Joyce Luby
and seconded by Judith Berns.

Business Meeting of the Wiltwyck Quilters Guild,
January 21, 2017
The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m., by President
Theresa Pabon.
Treasurer, Pat Williams gave her report, that the Guild
currently has $15,804.25 in our account. There are no
outstanding bills as of today. A motion to accept the
minutes was made by Denise Guiardullo and seconded
by Connie Brewer. All in favor.

Charm Squares
Sue Stepp / Pat Clark
This year we've decided to ask for specific prints as
opposed to colors. Following are the themes for the year:

Pat will be away until March, and all Treasurer business
will be handled by President, Theresa Pabon.

Feb - small calico
Mar - green leaves
Apr - large floral
May - 1930's reprise
Jun - polka dots (any size)

Vesta Lawless gave the membership report, stating that
we had 63 members in attendance and 2 guests.
Parliamentarian, Joyce Luby, reported that the new slate
of officers for our Board, is ready and will be announced
at the March meeting. The current President and Vice
President will remain in their positions with no opposition.

The following 14 quilters have signed up for
January: Assimus*, Cahill*, Clark*, Conlon*, Giardullo*,
Kessenich*, Luby*, McLaughlin*, Pabon*, Rowell*,
Sittner*, Stepp*, Urbon*, Williams*

If anyone wants to run for office, please submit your
name to the Committee headed by Joyce Luby so that
your name can be added to the slate.

Everyone is welcome to sign up for individual months if
you're interested in collecting fabrics of the established
theme.

We still need a member to volunteer to Chair our next
Quilt Show. If interested, please contact the President,
Theresa Pabon.

Names with an '*' have signed up for the entire year. If
you anticipate participating all season long, please place
a star next to your name on next month's sign-up sheet.
Those who want to sign up month by month are welcome
to participate.
Everyone is welcome to sign up for individual months if
you're interested in collecting fabrics of the established
theme.

Please remember to sign up for our upcoming workshops.
Joyce Luby made a motion to accept the minutes of our
previous Business Meeting. This was seconded by
Connie Brewer.
President, Theresa Pabon said that she had spoken with
both Regina Packard and Barb Alberstadt about the
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Fabric cut for the squares should be pre-washed, without
selvages. Squares should be cut precisely 6 1/2" by 6
1/2", so that they can be readily used. The colors/themes
will be different every month.
Unless called for, please don't use novelty fabrics. The
squares will fit nicely into a one-quart Ziploc- type baggie,
so please bring one with your name on it. Place your
squares on top, and we will distribute your fabric and
return your baggie to you filled with all the different
fabrics!

Karen Eckmeier joins us for two months in the spring
and while April and May seem far away for some of us,
there are class limits so if you are interested in either of
the classes you may want to register early. Registration
materials are available and attached here.
April 8, 2017: (Second Saturday): Karen Eckmeier
(quilted-lizard.com)
Presentation and Trunk Show: 11:00 – 12:00.
Class: Scrappy Layered Log Cabin 12:30 – 3:30
This log cabin really has an attitude. Relax and enjoy topstitched seams, curved edges, no measuring, blocks of
different sizes and raw edge prairie points, with
embellished beads.
May 20, 2017: Quilted Waves Vest. Class: 11:00 – 5:00
pm
Karen Eckmeier returns for an all-day class. It’s all about
waves! Get into the flow with free form top-stitched curves
and angles to create an open front vest.
Come to the class with a sweatshirt and fabric cut and
leave wearing your Quilted Waves Vest (she said
hopefully).

Program News: February 2017

June 17, 2017: End of Season Brunch: 11:00-1:30 pm.

February 18, 2017: In-House Workshops.
We have a wonderful array of workshops available from
which to choose, as well as the opportunity to come work
on our own unfinished projects. There is no charge for
any of the classes but there may be class size and space
limits and some pre-class preparation and information so
please contact Te Pabon to register. Information on the
classes, along with the supply list will be available at the
January meeting.
Linda Armour: Tube (Disappearing) Scarf
Pat Clark: Dimensional Flowers
Cheryl Kosarek: Applique Using Non-Wovens
Te Pabon: Cathedral Windows
Betty Verhoeven: Dimensional Candle Mat
UFO Workshop
March 18, 2017: Featherweight Service Class: Jenny
Bach and Jodi Wolff
Jenny and Jodi will offer a short presentation on the
Featherweight at our meeting followed by a servicing
class to Featherweight owners. If you have both the white
and the black models, please bring the black model as
more is to be learned on this more complicated model.
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June Challenge: Sampler Exchange:
The challenge is to find those blocks that were swapped
at the many sampler exchanges and make a quilt top out
of it. The June 2017 meeting is the deadline. For each top
completed, your name will be in a drawing to have it
machine quilted for free by Pat Clark. Currently enrolled
in the challenge is Peggy Cahill and Susan Holland. But
looking at some of the names on the blocks I have, I'm
hoping the following will also join in, if they haven't
already completed their quilts: Pam Nardone, Janet
Iatridis, Cheryl Potter, Betty Bader, Millie Meyer, Barbara
Repko, Iris Guyette, Jackie Brooks, Ellen Kapila, Anita
Rowell, Linda Turmo. I came across 6 other blocks whose
makers must not have rejoined. Get those UFO's done!

The Third Saturday in March Every Year!
National Quilting Day - Celebrate!!
Our guild meeting happens to be the same day as
National Quilting Day, March 18, 2017. Similar to last
year, the Board agreed that a way to celebrate this day is
to show appreciation for Grace Community Church for
allowing us to use their facility by helping stock their
Essentials Pantry. As you enter the door, there has been
a large basket for donations. Wouldn’t it be nice if our
members brought in articles on 3/18 for this? The list of
non-food items requested are: toilet paper, dish soap,
SOS pads, facial tissue, napkins, sandwich bags, coffee
filters, all-purpose cleaner, hand & body lotion, shampoo,
baby shampoo, toothpaste, dental floss, toothbrushes,
sun screen, deodorant, disposable razors. Food stamps
and WIC don’t cover these items. Non-perishable foods
are also needed. We are publishing this in our February
newsletter in case you see some nice sales, like buy one
– get one free. A nice way to show ‘caring and sharing’.
Pat Clark

For sale:
Pfaff Grand Quilter. Hobby 1200. This is a table top
quilter and speed sewer and barely used. This comes
with a surround table platform (like a Sew Steady),
attachments, and manual. Great for long seams as well
as quilting with its variable speed, optional knee press,
and bobbin cutter. Price is $250. negotiable. Please
contact Valarie Casale at 845-6874140 or vcasale@hvc.rr.com. I live in Stone Ridge but if
that is too far, I can bring this to the next meeting.
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WILTWYCK QUILTERS’ GUILD
PO BOX 6154
KINGSTON NY 12402-6154
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